
FIRST LAST BAT BOWL

Burgess Hillians Cup Emily Goss WPE.3f (Sussex League batting restriction)Emily batted 4 times in the Premier League last season scoring 2 runs in 4 innings. She is scheduled to play in the Premier League this Sunday due to player shortages but will be batting at 10. She will be captain of our 2nd XI this summer and only play Premier League cricket if we are short.YES 1 7
Burgess Hillians Cup Paige Gwynn WPE.3f (Sussex League batting restriction)Paige batted four times in the Premier League last season scoring 0*,7,0 and 0. May well feature again this season but will likely not bat higher than number 9.YES 1 7
Burgess Hillians Cup Amy Read WPE.3f (Sussex League all restrictions)In six Premier League innings last summer Amy scored 0,2,2,22,5 and 1* and didn't bowl at all for the team.YES 1 1

Windmill Warriors Plate Katharine Winks WPE.3a (Senior Elite exclusion)Katharine Winks played women's County cricket over 20 years ago and therefore I think she falls into the ineligibility group for our 2024 Sussex slam team under section WPE.3a (not 3c as i had to select above). She has been playing softball cricket in our ladies Rottingdean Cricket club team for 2 years and, like a number of our players, is keen to play (return to) hardball through our Slam team. If you look at Katharine's play cricket stats there is nothing there that makes her more standout than other players in our softball team. So in terms of fairness, she might have more historic cricket capability but it isn't apparent on her stats. She is in her late 40s now and is awaiting ankle treatment/surgery. If she can't play with our new Slam team, she simply won't get to play any cricket any more and she has really enjoyed returning to the sport recently and that would be sad for her and us as she is part of our team. Thanks.YES 1 1

All players will be reviewed after the first two match windows, but those highlighted in yellow are at particualr risk of altering assessment
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